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AN ASTONISHING PERSON.
A most setoolshlng person is the 

gentlemnn who bemoans the mental 
slavery oI Catholics. He will not 
nittzsle his Intellect at the command of 
abj ehnroh and accept things which 
he cannot understand. It never seems 
to strike him that what he does under
stand can t>e written on a post card, 
snd Irom birth till death he is sur
rounded by mysteries. He swallows 
patent medicines oblivious of the fact 
that he knows not their Ingredients. 
He takes his baker and his physician 
on trust. He has confidence In the 
engineer when he steps aboard a train 
or steamer. For his facts and conclu 
sions he is In the most of cases depend
ent upon his fellows. And yet this 
individual, who perchance keeps a 
chestnut In hls pocket as a guard 
against rheumatism, or something else 
lor luck, believes only what he can 
understand.

that tamper with it and disorganise It. 
We sabjeot lb to the fitppaaey of the 
newspaper, ta the winds that Mow from 
the desert of low alms and pursuits. 
And so spiritually we are never on 
time. We wish to he humble without 
being looked down upon ; patient, but 
without suffering ; obedient, but with
out restraint ; poor, but without want
ing anything ; penitent, but without 
sorrow.

THE HEW JESUIT 8HBINB.
Continued from issue of march 7.

ONE KIND OF TOURIST.
We gave a copy of The Presbyterian 

Witness, that hai recently some dero
gatory remarks on South American 
Catholics, to a non Catholic friend, ani 
atked him what he thought of them. 
After reading, he said : “ The intelli
gent Protestant is ashamed of such 
'igmarole.” We rejoined that the in 
Lelligent Protestant might, If he tried 
nard enough, convince some editors 
that religious weeklies should not be 
the dumping ground for charges that 
nave been refuted times past reckon 
ing. If, however, they must print 
them they should deck them in differ
ent garb, or set them forth in better 
diction, or do something to make them 
oss wearisome to the public. Some of 

the missionaries who ramble in foreign 
Ü Ids see only what they wish to bee, 
viz., their phantasms taking form and 
reality. Tuls often happens to people 
Abtray in the desert of prejudice. J ast 
as a travel worn voyager sees bubbling 
streams anil sheltering palms where 
there is but the naked sand, so the 
T-ssionary sees iniquity and things 
abominable where there is naught bat 
misinformation and prejudice. Instead 
of looking out he looks in. But as the 
elated traveller happens betimes upon 

water not born of mirage, so the mis. 
ionary may be led on to see that we 

are not, to put it mildly, undesirable 
citizens.

THE TURN OF THE TIDE.
Nothing, too, can be gained, says 

a writer in The Lamp (February) “ by 
scorning the foundations laid in Peter, 
which in the light of three hundred 
years of Protestant experience we have 
now to review and which such men ae 

:. Briggs and Dr. Newman Smyth 
tell us have basic reality : and must bo 
taken into account for the future by 
devout souls and honest and scholarly 
minds. It will not do to refuse the 
rites and its possible results because 

-~ er has been found sometimes in bad 
company, or because he has not been 
able in the past centuries to make meek 
saints out of politicians and fanatics. 
One must consider, above all, the 
question of fidelity to the faith and 
fidelity to authority. If these cannot 
be found somewhere, and the whole 
world knows where they claim to be 
fvmd, there must come disunity 
doubt, decay, anarchy.”

THF REAR GUARD.

If merchants managed their business 
as some manage their religion, they 
would not have a dollar on the right 
side of the ledger. These words we 
quoted to a friend who is In the rear 
guard, or rather, who Is a member of 
the society that takes Its religion at 
long range. We refer to those who 
crowd around the doors of the church, 
dome are but In their teens ; others 
epart the downy token of an approach
ing manhood : a few are grizzled vet
erans of a thousand Sundays. They are 
in every manner of grotesque attitude». 
Some plant their manly backs against 
the walls and others hug the pillars. 
Same act as If they had a malady affaot- 
ing their spinal cord or nether extrem
ities. The most experienced have 
their legs stretched out and wound In 
various knots. And many of them do 
not seem to be there for any particular 
purpose. Some, indeed, have prayer 
books for ornament, we judge, while 
others, who have their hands in their 
pockets, are, we suppose, fingering 
their beads. Bub we advise them to 
study church etiquette. In theatres 
and private houses there are laws to be 
obeyed and they are obeyed. Why, 
then, should the house of God be a 
place wherein bad manners and sloven 
ly attitudes are to be exhibited, 
fn other days we had to be careful of 
our external behavior in church. 
Hawking and spitting were forbidden, 
speaking unnecessarily subjected the 
offender to ecclesiastical censures. 
The walls and columns were protected 
from violation by the authorities. The 
faithful were, while in church, ordered 
to keep a watch upon the senses, to 
bear in mind the tone of voice, gravity 
of manner, decency of habit and the 
observance of all ceremony and pre 
scribed rite. Not indeed trivial matters, 
for they c mcern the silence and decor
um and majesty of the altar. Consider, 
says a saint, with what fear these stand 
before the throne, who wait on a mortal 
king. How much more does it behoove 
us to appear before the heavenly 
King with fear and trembling and with 
awful gravity. Here were greater sym 
bo’s than the holy of holies contained— 
for here was not the cherubim, here 
were not the urn and the manna — but 
the Bjdy and Blood of our Lord.

THE NEWSPAPER HABIT.
A. J.A friend asked li ght Hon.

' ilfour why he never read a news- 
*per. “ Da you never really read a 

newspaper,” I asked. “ Na ” he re 
iied. “I have no time.” He gives 

tu the great writers ;he time we give 
'O the newspapers. The most of us 
road newspapers because we have time, 
T>nd to spare. A good newspaper—
■ hat is, a journal which is not a mere 
record of scandals, crimes and personal 
gossip, bub clean, Intelligent in Its dis
cussion of events and fair in its treat- 
msntof lbs opponents—aught ta be in 
*very home. Bat to acquire the news
paper habit Is to waste time and lose 
t-me’s individuality, and to hinder 
dental growth.

1 MAN IS SOMEWHAT
owl:9

OF AN

We protect our watches from dust, 
reoautlon guards their exactness. To 

^t>o a time keeper their mechanism must 
be repaired. But we are not eo careful of 
She soul’s mechanism. Unheeding the

A CHANGE OF OCCUPATION.
A correspondent has sent us a letter 

denouncing the ” bridge whist craze 
As ho appears to be perturbed over 
this matter we regret that we have no 
words to soothe his nerves and to allay 
his indignation. We know little about 
it. But as a change of occupation works 
miracles, at times, where mere advice 
falls, may we suggest to him to teach 
the parish gossip the rudiments of the 
game. The first thing Is to catch the 
gossip. This is a matter of some diffl 
culty, for an adept In the art t f scandal 
mungering is never at a loss for means 
tc conceal the fact. You have encoun
tered in yonr readings the individuals 
who made murder a fine art. The less- 
skilled opened the door to eternity fur 
their enemies with a stilletto. This 
was a messy business and not devoid of 
danger. The artists smiled upon their 
foes, and gave them flowers so impreg
nated with poison as to silence the 
heart and leave no accusing sign on the 
body. So the artistic scandal-mongers 
ply their trade with a wink, a shrug 
of the shoulders, an insinuation, a drop 
ping of slander’s offal here and there, 
and all the while they look demure, are 
very pious, and have an unmeasured 
contempt for the uncharitable. Now 
if our friends would corral these peopl 
and get them interested in the fasoin 
ating game mtny communities would be 
at rest. If ho does this he should be 
recommended for the Nable peace prize, 
The way to victory is rocky, but he 
would be accompanied by prayers sin 
cere If not audible.

t^nsequencei we expose It to things | upon Its wounds,

He who has suffered however, ought, 
if he has nob received his soul’s cross 
in vain, to pass through the world as a 
living sacrament of divine consolation. 
For he knows that secret watchword, 
that countersign, those words of loving 
counsel, that find their way to the sor
row • stricken heart and act like balm

TEACHING BY PARABLE.
Were I os lied upoe to explain to 

the merest tots, In the lowest gride of 
our elementery schools, the line of res 
sonlng I followed In proving that tbe 
spot lo question was no other than the 
site of 8 î. Ignace U., I should preface 
It by some familiar Illustration as the 
following, of easy apprehension for the 
weakest intellect. Mr. Editor, please 
call Mr. Hunter’s attention to the 
lesson that he may profit by It.

Two brothers had migrated from their 
native village to the boundless prairies 
of our great Northwest, but at different 
times. They had settled some twenty 
miles apart, and had not met since 
their departure from the home land, 
from which one has just received a 
most Important message on family 
affairs, which he felt it his duty to com
municate without delay to hls brother, 
who was a bachelor. Being advanced 
in years and not accustomed to the 
saddle, he called John hls son, a sturdy 
young fellow, and bade him run tbe 
erram. John had been already trained, 
to a certain extent, to range the 
pra’rie for several miles from the new 
homestead by means of a compass, for 
as yet there were no roads in that 
region, only trails, but n ) trial leading 
directly to the settlement of Far ville 
where his uncle lived. He had been 
once as far as a little hamlet, which I 
shall call Midtown, for convenience 
sake, not more than ten miles distant.
So he protested to his father that he 
could never find Farville, the settle
ment where his uncle lived all alone 

In their perplexity they bethought 
themselves of a cripple, their nearest 
neighbor, who had lived for some time 
at Farville. The latter expressed his 
regret that, on account of his infirmity 
he could not go himself, but that he 
would have no difflsulty in explaining 
to John how bo find his uncle's home at 
Far ville,though tbe farm houses were a 
good distance apart, provided John 
could steer, as it were, by 
the compass. This John said he 
could do. Tne cripple then told 
him that he would first hive to go due 
south-east to Midtowa, for F*rv lie 
was about in toe same direction, and 
rhen ride on about ten mites more. He 
said he was certain that the whole 
distance to Farville was twenty miles.

But John had another d ffioulty. 
One farm house looks so mu2h like an
other, all through the new country, 
how could be know his uncle’s house 
without having to inquire of strangers, 
who p rhapt could not speak his lang
uage. Tne cripple told him that his 
node's house had a green veranda ail 
around it. And to show how much he 
knew he told Jack that all the farmers 
there grew red hollyhocks.

So John started out on horseback 
anu he rode, and rode, always gnided 
by his compass, until be came to Mid 
town, ten miles or so off. This was 
easy for he had been there before. 
Tnen after giving his horse a drink, he 
started again, still going south east by 
his compass. And he rode, and rode 
over the flat prairie, where there was 
ao road bat only grass, until he saw In 
the distance, but it was a litole to the 
right, some scattered houses : and 
knowing that he had ridden about ten 
miles fron Midtowu he was pretty 
sure It was Farville. A boy on a 
horse, whom he met ten minutes after, 
told him it was Farville. So he rode, 
and rode until he came to the first 
house. It had red hollyhocks in the 
iront yard but no green veranda 
And it was jast the same with all the 
other houses. Poor John and Jerry 
the horse were very tired, and John 
had nearly lost a 1 hope of finding his 
ancle's house, when he saw a clump of 
small trees, the first John had seen for 
a long time on the prairie. And there 
was a chimney that showed above tbe 
trees, eo he was sure there was a house 
there. It was the last house of Far 
ville, the only one that he had missed. 
But what made John very glad, it had 
a green veranda, which none of the 
other houses had. He tied his horse 
to a post and ran up the steps, but 
just as he had his hand on the knocker, 
lor out West on the prairie, they hid 
no electric push bells yet, he noticed 
there were no red hollyhocks in the 
front yard. This puzzled him, but he 
scratched his ear, and with a knowing 
nod he said half-aloud to himself. 
“The green veranda is all right, as 
for the red hollyhocks we will talk 
about that later.” ( He found oat 
after that the hollyhocks were all 
planted behind the barn). So he 
knocked and, children who do you 
think came to the door ?

This is the “ Parable of the Green 
Verania and the Red Hollyhocks ” not 
written by our modern Ætop Ade.

APPLICATION OF TUE PARABLE.
Tbe problem of finding Sc. Ignace 

11., the Indian village where Brebeat 
and Lalenunt were tortured to death 
by the Iroquois Is similar to the above, 
that is, as similar as circumstances will 
allow, since “ every comparison goes 
on three legs.”

We have the term of departure 
known to a certainty, the ruins of the 
old fort ot Ste. Marie I., then a vil 
lage, Sb. Louis, lying midway, whose 
direction is ascertained by consulting 
Ducrenx’s map. (Incidentally, it may 
be remarked here that there is no 
record existing of more than one site of 
3b. Louis.) The distance from Ste. 
Marie I. to this midway village of 8c. 
Louis is given in Bressani and in the 
relations.

As for the total distance of 86, 
Ignace II. from the old fort, it is set 
down in Brocher Francois Malherbe's 
obituary, while its distance from the 
midway village of St Louis is recorded 
in Bressani, in two letters of F. Charles 
Gamier and In the relations.

As lor Its direction from the old 
fort It Is Inferred from the fact that 
the sum of the two dletaooee, that Is, 
from the Old Fort to 8t. Louis, and 
from 8t. Louie to 6t. Ignace II., Is 
about equal to the total distance of 8t. 
Ignace II. from the old fort. So 
that drawing a line from the old 
fort through the village of St. 
Louis and prolonging It till 
It equal# tbe total distance, the vll 
1sr9 of St. Ignace IL, must lie very 
little to one side or the other of that 
straight line. If It were certain that 
tho sum of tbe first two distances was 
absolutely equal to the total distance 
given, then as a geometrical necessity, 
the third village, St. Ignace II., should 
be found exactly on the straight line.

But, It will be asked should it be 
ascertained, after inspection, that sev 
er .1 sites really exist at the omet 
tu Lis 1 ùiBvcsuutî fioul the old Fort, and 
very little outside the above men
ti mod straight line, what is there to 
show ns which of the sites was that of 
Sc. Ignace 11 ? The answer is simple 
enough. Tbe nnerring indicator is tho 
description of the configuration of the 
ground, the features to! the position, 
given in the relations and by Bressani, 
and which nowhere else, for miles 
aiound, within anything that might be 
fairly judged a reasonable distance, 
find-» its counterpart; or rather, its 
Verification. And this Mr. Hunter 
kuows just as well as I do. The con
formation or shape of the site plays the 
same role as the “ Green Veranda.” 
But how about the potsherds, etc ? Oh, 
the “ Red Hollyhocks ?” We shall 
see about them later.
OUTLINE OF ARGUMENT FROM BEPORT 

1902
The forgoing line of reasoning was 

put tersely enough at page 92 io the On
tario Archaeological Report, 1902, so 
that Mr. Hunter had no excuse for not 
having given it in his letter. It rues as 
follows ;

“ To answer off hand, in a word or 
two, the question : “ What makes you
eo sure that you have found the site 
of St. Ignace II ? is no easy matter.
To satisly fully those of an inquiring 
turn of mind, I must proceed with 
method, and in answer to the question, 
formulate a thesis which J hope to 
make clear and acceptable ;

” East half lot 4, Concession VII., 
Tay Township, is aosolutely the only 
■pot.

1 Where the configuration cf the 
ground tallies periecily with the de-

| script! ;n o! St. Ignace 11., given in toe 
R lacions and in Biessani.

2 Which at the s une time lies at 
tbe proper distance, and

3 In the right direction from Ste.
4? trie I., (Tee Old Fort) ”

Tne whole line of reasoning lay there 
in a nutshell. Ic took just the last six 
or seven lines to state it. And why 
did not Mr. Andrew Hunter, our dis
interested propagator ol truth and cen
sor pi error, whose letter, he tells us 
unblushingly, was “ merely a plea in 
plain language for historic truth and 
the use of common sense in matters of 
archaeological inquiry,” why did he 
not at least indicate this line of reason 
ing, like an honest critic, then lay bare 
its weak points, to show that nothing 
conclusive could be drawn from it ? Mr. 
Andrew Hunter has logical acumen 
enough to know that as a premise it 
was unassailable so he concluded that 
the best that could be done (in the in
terests of truth ?) was to ignore It com
pletely.

MINOR PREMISE PROVED
1 shall dt-al wun the propositions 

numbered til above as 1, 2, 3, in the 
following order 2, 3, 1 ; but for luller 
developments I must reter you, Mr. 
Editor, to paj;es 95 et sg. of the Arch 
æ logical Report lor 1902.

2 Malherbe's Obituary seta down 
the distance of St Ignace li. to Ste. 
Marie I. (The O d Fort) as two leagues 
or six miles (Cf. Report on Canadian 
Archives, Ottawa, 1884. p. XV. and La 
Semaine Religieuse de Q rebec, June 9, 
1889, p. 3;'2). The correctness of this 
distance ot two leagues is corroborated 
by what follows under ( i) and ( u).

(<) BT. IGNACE II., TO ST LOUIB — 
Bressani says only three miles ( Martin's 
Translation p 253). Ragnenean in 
the Relations says, about one league, 
or about three miles (Rel. 1019, Qiehi c 
edit., p. 10, 2 col. line 30 ec ss). Fr. 
Charles Garnier s letter to his brother 
Henry, Apr. 2o, 1G49. has, a league or 
thereabout, or about three miles (re 
“tort ’ see Rel. 1049, p 11, 2 col. line 
11 et ss.) A second letter from the 
same to Pierre Boutar, April 27, 1019 
gives a'so one league (R>chmonteix, 
11., p, 404)

(o) 8TE MARIE I. (OLD FORT) TO 8T
louib —Kagueuoau sayr, no: more than 
a league (Rel. 1019. p. 10, 2 col., line 
44 taken with p. Il, 1 col.,^lin) 10). 
B essani give two Ital an miles, that is 
3 701 meters (Martin's translation p. 
251, taken in cm junction with p. 253, 
une 19 and line 28).

The distance given in (a) added to 
the distance given in (h) nukes about 
two leagues, or six miles approximately 
So that according to <fid records St. 
Ignace II., lay about six miles from S e, 
Marie i., or the O.d Fort. The 
Martyrs'Hill, where the shrine stands, 
on lot 4, concession VIL, Tay Town 
ship, is a little less than six miles, or 
about two leagues from the ruins of the 
Old Fort. Therefore it is situated at 
the correct distance from tbe ^.well- 
known ruins.

But is there not at least one author 
ity in disagreement with those just 
quoted ? Yes, there is and but one. 
Christophe Regnant, a donne, aged 
thirty-six, was with the missionaries in 
lluronia. In 1050 he returned to 
France and became a lay-brother. In 
1678, all bub thirty years after the dis
aster, he writes a letter to a friend in 
which the following passage occurs : 
••Father Jean de Brebœif (sic) and

Father Gabriel L'Alemant (sic) set oat 
from oar Cabin (Cabane) to go to a 
small town (bourg) named St. Ignace, 
distant from our cabin about a short 
quarter ol a league. . .” Which is 
equivalent to saying, “ from our cabin 
(and let me suppoee that by cabin he 
meant Ste. Marie 1.) It was less than a 
mile and a half to the town ol St. 
Ignace.”

TO HE CONTINUED.

THE SECRETCHURCH AND 
SOCIETIES.

A Lenten Latter to the Catholics of 
Hamilton was read in 8t. Mary's 
Cathedral on the 1st of March on 
which occasion Father Mahoney, the 
Rector, made a timely and most in
structive reference to the Church's 
stand on Secret Societies. For the 
lollowing report we are Indebted to 
the Hamilton Times of March 2.

Another warning against secret socie
ties is contained in Bishop Dowling s 
annual pastoral letter, with Che Lenten 
regulations, read in the Catholic 
churches ol the Hamilton diocese yes
terday. Although the Masons, Odd
fellows, Suns ol Temperance and 
Kure'Uts of Pythias are named in the 
letter, it was explained that every 
society was under the ban, wnich ex 
acted an oath of blind and absolute 
obedience from Its members, prevent
ing tbem Irom revealing to the author
ities of Church or State secrets ot tbe 
organizations.

Dean Mahoney, rector ol Sb. Mary's 
Cathedral, Ci.mmenting on the letter 
yesterday, said the papers were in the 
habit ol making sensational headings 
out ol these warnings against secret 
socie ici, as though they were some 
Cbing new. Oj the contrary, ttiey 
were the old, solid truths and prin 
ciples which the Church was always 
preacalng. It was the same stand as 
taken by such an eminent statesman as 
Edward Blake, who arose in Parliament 
and spoke against granting a charter to 
a secret society, when parliament was 
not in a position to know waether It 
would effect the stability of the empire 
or not. Secret societies, with tueir 
ritual, their high priests and priest
esses, he declared, were a travesty on 
religion and none of these organisations 
could be tolerated by the Catholic 
Cnurch.

For any man to sell his liberty by 
taking an oath of blind and absolute 
obedience was ridiculous. The Catho
lic Church did not exact that of its 
clergy or the numbers of any of its 
religious orders. They took an oath to 
obey the commands o: the Churcti, but 
they were not obliged to obey any com
mand contrary to conscience. Oatho 
lies who might have unknowingly joined 
tnese societies are urged in the letter 
to sever tbeii connection at once, not 
withstanding any insurance or other 
matters involved.

Another point emphasized in the let 
ter was that it was necessary to secure 
the Bishop's permission to establish a 
Catholic society in tbe diocese, and that 
the chaplain must be appointed by the 
Cnurcn authorities auu not elcclod by 
tho society. Doan Mahoney referred 
to one so-called Catholic society, which 
had been knocking at the doors of the 
diocese tor several years, and which re
served the rigot to elect its own chap
lain, j ist like the secret societies. To 
expect that the prient would be obliged 
to j >in every Catholic society to be 
come its chaplain was absurd. He was 
glad to say mat the Catholic sue eties 
in Hamilton were all in harmony with 
tho Church and were doing good work.

that it has put tbe whole Cathelie 
Church behind the sanctity of the 
home. In the respect given to Mary, 
the Roman Church has paid the 
world's finest and most delicate com 
pliment to tho grace, • wet tnese and 
beauty of motherhood.

“ Nor do I discover any difficulty la 
understanding the basis of the confes
sional. The confessional appears 
everywhere In life. The erring child 
confesses to its mother; the patient ooe- 
fessee to his physician ; the accused 
confesses to hls lawyer ; the penlteat 
confesses to his priest. It is most nat
ural for the penitent, burdened, doubt
ing soul to confide in his spiritual 
leader.

“ Protestantism has wasted much of 
its force in a forced revivalism, which 
would have been unnecessary had we 
paid whe attention to religious educa
tion. Wo may rail against the paroch
ial school system a» being un Amer 
ican. But the Roman Church existed 
centurieH before there was a United 
States, and for many ol these cen
turies she was the great agency of en
lightenment, education and culture. 
The parochial school is the most serious 
and success!ul attempt to hold people 
for the religious life. Our country 
has a magnificent system of public 
schools. She will teach the children 
history, science, art, languages ; but 
they will not let the world's greatest 
literature be taught under their guid
ance, nor will they help to develop the 
noblest capacity of the human soul, the 
capacity lor God. This task is as
signed to the Church. So be it, and 
let the Church choose that method 
which in her wisdom seems the best.

“ And so we stand in the presence of 
her history, her majestic worship, her 
universal ministry and we confess that 
God must have moved mightily in all 
th s. We think of her Loyolas, her 
Xaviers, her Fenelons and her Mar
quettes; we look at her hospitals, or
phanages, schools, colleges, monaster
ies. missions—and we see a Church 
ministering to the body, mind and soul 
of humanity. Her weakness is the 
common lot of every human organiza
tion; her strength is of God.”

TRIBUTE TO THE CHURCH 
A PRO LES FAN I MINISTER.

BY

GOD MVST HAVE MOVED MIGHTILY 
IN HE It HISTORY, HER MAJESTIC 
WORSHIP. HER UNIVERSAL MINIS 
TRY."
The Rsv. Thomas Barney Thompson, 

speaking recently in the Plymouth 
Congregational Church, Chicago, re
ferred to the Catholic Church as “ the 
m«»st splendid institution the world has 
ever aeon.” “ Govern ments, ” he con
tinued in a tribute to the Church not 
able in a Protestant pulpit, “have 
arisen and gone to the grave of the na
tions since her advent. Peoples of 
every touguo have worshipped at her 
a Pars.

• The Roman Catholic Church has 
stood solid for law and order. Her 
police power in controlling millions na 
touched by the denominations, has 
been great. When she speaks, legi«la 
tors, statesmen, politicians and govern
ments stop to listen, often to obey.

“ In the realm of worship her min 
istry has been of the highest. In em
ploying beads, statues, pictures and 
music she has made a wise and intelli 
gent use of symbolism. Her use of the 
nest in music and painting has been 
the greatest single inspiration to those 
arts, and her cathedrals are the 
shrines of all pilgrims.

“ The love and veneration of the 
Virgin Mary plays an important part in 
the ritual of the Church. I find no 
difficulty in appreciating the attitude 
of tbe Catholic worshipper toward the 
Mother of Jesus. Jesus is tho love of 
God made manifest. But Christ Him 
self has often been made so an-tore, 
an I so unapproachable that a mediator 
between Him and man has become an 
insistent nec3ssity. What is more 
natural than to worship Him through 
the gracious influence of the M other ?
“Aside from this, one c-nnot help 

but feel that the enthronement of the 
V rgin Mary has softened the heart of 
the world toward womanhood; that it 
has done much to give woman the 
place of honor she occupies today ;

CATHOLIC NOTES.

The beatification of Von. Mother 
Birat, Foundress of the O der ol 
La lies of the Sacred Heart, will take 
place at Sb. Peter's, Rome, on May 24.

The consecration of the Right Rev. 
Joseph M. Lvîuietka as Auxiliary 
Bishop ot Cleveland took place at St. 
Michael's Church on Tuesday morning,
Feb. 25 ch.

Rev. Alvah XV. Doran of the Church 
of the Epiphany, Philadelphia, and 
formerly of St. Clement’s Protestant 
Episcopal Church, received hls parents 
William J and Mary R. Doran, into 
the true fold recently in the Church of 
the Epiphany.

Abbe Perosi, the famous composer 
of Oratorios and director of the Sistine 
chapel, the Papal choir, has obtained 
permission from the Pope to absent 
himself from Rome and come to tue 
United States to give there a aeries of 
concerts.

Rev. Isaac P. Whelan, Rector of St. 
Patrick’s Cathedral, Newark, N. J., 
was the intermediary through whom 
the People's Building and Loan Asso
ciation received a few days ago $819 
that had been obtained by fraud and 
forgery in November last from Thus.
E. Gleeson, secretary and treasurer of 
the Association.

After the terrible accident which re
cently took place near Milan, in which 

night express rushed into a slow 
train, and a third train coming from 
R line ran into the ruins of the other 
two, the first to reach the scene were 
the Fathers of the Order of the Stig
mata ol St. Francis, whose convent was 
nearby. They immediately began the 
work of savin4 lives, turning their con
vent into a hospital for the injured 
and dying.

Toe Tr ue Voice, of Omaha, Nebraska, 
says that the daily papers have already 
made a canonized saint of poor Father 
Leo, who was murdered in Denver last 
Sunday. Catholics will accept this 
charac erization with reserve. No 
doubt the murdered pzieit was a good 
man, but he was a martyr in the 
strict Catholic sense, and it is doubt
ful if Rome will ever be aske l to pass 
upon his virtues. At least that will 
not come to pass for many years yet.

I have little or nothing to bequeath, 
as I have desired to give for the relief 
ot the poor the goods God gave me. 
So wrote the lace Cardinal Richard, 
Archbishop of Paris, in bis will, the 
text of which has just been made 
pub io. Cardinale*. Richard died at the 
age of eighty-nine years, after serving 
the Church sixty-four years. When 
he entered Holy Orders he possessed a 
fortune of about £3,000 a year, ol which 
bub little is left. The great Cardinal, 
who handled an annual budget <>f his 
diocoso amounting to some £320,009 
died, so to say, in poverty.

A few weeks ago an heroic Irish- 
Amerioan policeman, named John T. 
Lynch, was shot to death while attempt
ing to arrest two thieves. All Boston 
prated his deed, and the Governor ol 
the State waa present at his funeral. 
But Boston’s appreciation did not stop 
there, and a bill was brought before 
the Legislature, asking for an annuity 
irom the city of $300 a year for his 
widowed mother, who has been de
prived of her main support. Tho bill 
passed. Tne Boition policeman is not 
the only public servant who has pacri- 
floed his life in the performance of his 
duty, but the cases of their helplesa 
families being provided fur are rare 
indeed.
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